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fort county of 1 ho horrible crime of
rri J : . ll nfinc muiuein iuo.iwiTt., o.a ;

iuiy ,Fct,t
douuccti d witli many of tie uesi cm

rtns of that county :'is well educated

nd quite intellii;eut : trd, a few

years ago, having obtained his license

tb practise his family and friends j

for him. Bat the insatiate demon,
. . , lt :...ithat has ruined so many oinoi 9Biou

1

victim, ami hp ia aHit: as its
murderer condemned to the gallows!
Vhat an impressive temperance lec

ture is furnished by his sad careei,
aiid what a fearful warning is given j
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7Htttuv.ifor liquor was his rum. ae xra

(Joinplete slave, and helpless captive,

and finally murdcied the man who

had befriendsd Mm. On his trial he

Was examined as a witness in his own

ticbstfrftud the story of his life was

jntiable Udeeih He stated that he

did not know what he was doing
when he fired the fatal shot, and that
his victim was his best friend. A

tad, sad case !

The fcLLCTiox of Dr. Herbert Battle
State Chemist by the State lioai d

df Agriculture, at Ilileigh last week,

was not only a fitting recognition of

Vis eminent fitness for the place, but
ii a proof that the deaerviug young
men of North Carolina can be appre-

ciated in their native State. It is

also a proof that North Carolina has
& University, at which her sons can

be thoroughly educated in all the
srts and sciences. Dr. Battle is a

young gentleman who graduated a

few years ago at Chapel Hill, and
soon thereafter, on account of his
proficiency in chemistry, was appoint-
ed as an asnistant to Dr. Dabney, the
State Chemist. He applied himself

diiigeutly to his duties, and became

b) proficient that when Dr. Dabuej
rfesigiied last summer, he was ap-

pointed his temporary successor, un-

til the Board of Agriculture could
elect a permanent successor at their
regular meeting in December. That
meeting was held last week, aud sev
eVal very distinguished chemists were

applicauU for the place, but the
Board, by a vote of seveu to two,
elected Dr. Battle.

A MAJOKiiY of the members of Con.
jresH appear to favor President Cleve
land's views, as expressed iu his last
message to Congress. One of the

Usvprisiug newspapers of New York
city sent a number of reporters to
Washington last week, for the pur-

pose of interviewing the Congrees-fiie- n

as to their opinions upon the
President's message. Expressions of
opinion were obtained from seventy-fou- r

Out of the seventy-si- x Senators,
and from 250 out of the 325 llepre
8eutative8. There were 7 republi-
can's and loJ democrats, who were
in favor of the President's tariff ideas :

and 6 democrats aud 114 republicans
Opposed to them. There were 20
democrats and 20 republicans, who
were non committal. It is therefore
possible that Congress will revise and
i educe the tariff, but we fear that the
internal revenue taxes will not be re-

duced, except possibly the tax 6
tobacco and brandy made from fruit.

The repeal of the internal revenue
laws is as earnestly desired by the
democrats of Virginia,-a-s by the dem-

ocrats of North Carolina. A few
days ago a resolution was adopted in
the House of Delegates, in the Vir-

ginia Legislature, by a vote of ninety
to one, directing Virginia's Senators
and requesting her Representatives
in Congress to use their best efforts
to secure the repeal at an early day
of the entire revenue system of taxa
tlon, and,-- failing in that, to secure,
if possible, the repeal of so much of
the system as imposes a tax on to
feacco in any of its forms, and upon
spirits distilled from fruits.

The people of North Carolina, Ten-
nessee and Virginia are more opposed
to the internal reveave laws, than th6
Citizens of any other States, aud the
Congressmen from those three States
will do their utmost to have some of
trhose laws repealed or modified dur-

ing the present session of Congress;

Raliioh is now a dry town, the
Supreme Court hating at last decided
the much-talked-- Giersch case,
Wkliug that the local option law pro-hif&- s-

the sale of beer and wine. All
tihe beer and wine saloons have ac-

cordingly been dosed and prohibi-

tion has full sway. This decision

iil create a sensation not ouly in
Jtaleigh, but in many other towns of

the State, r$ which the local option
(aw has been adopted.

Our Washington Letter.

from our Resruiur Correspondent.

Washington, Dec. 10, 1687.
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ductiou is the country s only chance
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And here in Washington, it is the
universal opinion of all th politician
that the ta iff c.uestinn will.be the
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test of 1888. ;

The organ ization of the Fiftieth
Congress was effected- iu a decorous
manner, despite-th- e anticipation of ti

deadlock iu the Senate, which failed
materialize, although the public

thronged the corridor of the capitol
in the hope of witnessing seusstioua!
scenes

The Centennial Congress will cer-

tainly be memorable for the sweeping
change? in the personnel of the House.
Not since 1874, wheu the tidal wave
of Democracy overwhelmed Repub-
licanism, has there been such a revo-
lution in the ' membership f that
body, for of the 325 who were in the
last Congress, 130 failed to return.
Among those retired are many promi-
nent men, a fully two thirds of the
chairmen of committees were num-
bered with the defeated. Of the
familiar faces missing from the Seu-at- e

are Camden, Joues, of Floiida,
Mahone, Harrison and Wiiitthorne,
and from the House, Mot i isou,' Br.'gg,
Bai ksilale, Warner, Brad v, and O'riara
aud SuikIIb, the two latUr being
colored and hailing from North and
South Carolina. Th.s leaves 'our
brothers iu black" without a race rep-

resentative iu the present Congress.
Speaker Carlisle enters upon hit

third term as presiding officer of the
House a distinction only conferred

of his predecessors the
last of these Mr. There
is much doubt as to whether or hot
Mr. Carlisle will be able to appoint
his committees before the holiday ad:
jourument. a, in addition to the usual,
pressure for desirable places, the
Speaker has much new material with
which to deal. Capital goip has as-

signed the following members t o chair-
manships : Mills, Ways, And Means ;

Raudall, Appropriations : Turner,
Elections ; Culbertson, Judit i .ry ;

Blaud, Coiuacre. WeiLls and Meas- -

ures ; tflaDCuard, uivers ana naroors;
and Herbert, Naval Affairs Humor, j

apparently well founded, has it thai j

these chairmanships are as good ai ;

settled. lor once at. least, the poht
lcai prophets were cancel in forecast
mg tue late Cabtiiet changes fiiere ;
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braka,
have been reported back from the
Judiciary Committee. Many subor-
dinates in the Intel ior and Post
Departments are now somewhat con-
cerned about their uncertain tenure
of place, as it. is knotvn there will be.

a number f changes in the force.
The Court, in sustaining

the position of Virginia in the coupon
boud cases, has at once settled two
important constitutional questions,
and asserted the reserved rights of
the States in a manner that doubtless
delights the thade of the great Cat
houn. The decision in the latter
cases will have an important bearing
politically, adverse to the Republi-
cans, as it gives the
party a constitutional existence.

Washington is now crowded
visitors churchmen, politicians, and
statesmen, attracted by the meetiDg
of the American Evangelical Alliance,
the presence of Congress, aud the
session of the National Republican
Executive -

The Champion Glutton.
From the 8t. Louis Republican.

The Twenty fifth Ward boasts of
within its bounds the chain

pion pie eater and glutton of the
State. 1 his titled person is Coney
Jackson, a negro bo, nineteen years
of age, and a graduate of the $Iouse
of liefuge. Friday night
two large pies, 1 mince and 1 apple,
in the short period of 2 minutes and
30 seconds. The feat was performed
with his hands tied behind his back,
bis tongue performing the duties that
would otherwise have-bee- n done by
his hands. During the week he gain-
ed great notoriety and an enviable
reputation among his class by throe
similar feats. He drauk a half-gallo-n

measure of water without once taking
the vessel from his tftouth.- - He also
drank a quart measure of whiskey
under the same and ate six

crackers in five .minutes without
dampening them in any manner.

An Editor Co winded by Girls.
Hakmokd, Ind., Dec. 10. num-

ber of young women of this place
claim to have been slandered by edi-
tor Fowle oi the Echo of this place.
The girls replied kind by publishing
an article in another paper scoring
the editor. Yesterday seven of the
girls in the street and
throwing red peper in his face, three
attacked him with cowhides The
editor begged for aud threat
ened to shoot; but the..girl8 only plied
tne whips fatter.. Fowle finally es

Escape of Prisoners.
From the Charlotte Chronicle 11th. last.

Eight prisoners made their escape
from the county stockade, at 6 o'clock
yesterday morning, and up to lastac- -

counts not a single one htui oeen re- - tuis siae oi iexui .u,
i mi . f ...inoiol.,:,,!,! tUi ovinfifin cit)- - robbed.
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The break whs made lust as the j

flvu whi a nipnf1 tn tnkii breakfast :
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and Mr. Frauk Ptnvell wtre the
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seizwl the erun barrel. A brief strug
gle for the possesion of the gun en-

sued, but the negro wrenched' tue
barrel frorii the slock and raised the
weapon aloft, let it descend upon Mr.
Powell's head with such force that
he was fdied to the' lloor. The ne- -

groes tiieh picked up two Winchester
rifles uud fled, dropping the guns,
however, within sight of the stockade.
Five of the gaug went in a Southerly

and three fallowed the time
houored advice and went West.
Searching parties went out afler them
during the day, but returned lat
uiuht empty handed, and with no
news whatever of the pris
oners.

It has been customary to keep the
convicts secured in the stoukade bv
means of a long central chain, to
which though rings was secured a
chain fastened to the shackles of each
prisoner. With a "file, the prisoner
cut the long chain in two, thus re-

leasing each mm. The file was given
to them by the cook. Wyatt Gowaus,
who, at a preliminary examination
before Esquire Maxwell yesterday
acknowledged having bought the file
at Hammond & Justice's store. A
prisoner swore to having seen Gowans :

puss the file to another prisoner in the
stockade. Gowans was nent. to jaii iu
default of a boud of $50 to await trial
before Judge Meares upon the charge
of aiding and abctiug I he escape.
Gowans had previously seived two
terms on the chain gang, but has
been recently employed as cook at
the stockade.

Prices tt Farm Products.
Washington, D. C , Dec. 10 The

December statistical report of the
Department of Agriculture relates
mainly to farm prices of agricultural
products. The average value of corn
is 43 8 cents" per bushel against olLd
hist year, and 32.8 in 1885. Iu 1881
it was oli.8 when t he estimated pro-

duct was LVjL i)l 6,000 bushels. The
difiVience is largely due to a general
depressiou of values. Price in the
Gulf States average lower than last
year, resulting a nearly fullsome :

sunolv. In the Atlantic States nrices
wf U()me grown corn .tie ouly slightly
advanced. Tho average value of
wheat is (ii) ceuts; only three mills
higher than theavei age'laM year. It
js 82 iu New York, 81 iu Penusylva- -

nia. 72 in Michigan. 73 in Oi.io. 72 in
iutjj.iua) 7) m iiljuois, h4 in Wiscou- -

sin. 62 in Missouri. ('! iu Iwa and

age for oats is 30.1 cent, against 29 8
last year. B.u :y averages 52 2 r.

6tead of 5v i1-- . i. Buckwheat
56 1 or 1.7 v jts last
year. The cereal for the
entire country differ very slightly
from those of last year except as to
corn, 'i he value of potatoes is great-
ly enhanced, being 68.5 cents against
last ytar. It is higher than for evcn
years, except in 1881. The valuo of
hay is much increased. It averages
$0.34 per ton against 9S7.36 last year.
The advance has been in the drought
area of the west.

Cotton values are about half a cent
higher than in December last. The
average plantation prices by State
sre as follows : 8.7 cents per pound
for the States of the Atlantic coast;
8.6 cents for Alabama, Mississippi
and Louisiana ; 8.5 for Tennessee and
Arkansas ; 8 3 for Texas.

Not Dynainito, But a Present.
From the New York World.

A messenger-bo- y brought a brown-pape- r

package to Mrs. Gilland, of
No. 319 West Twenty-secon- d street,
yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Gilland,
who, for some reason or other,
thought the paper contained an in-

fernal machine, did not open it. In
tho evening her husband, a buyer in
J, &.C. Johnston's dry-good- s store,
also refused to open it because he, a
few weeks ago, caused the discharge
of a young woman employed in the
store and feared dynamite too. In
spector Byrnes was notified and he
told Mr. Gilland to meet a detective
in the Nineteenth Precinct 8tation:
house, this morning. The package
he advised him to soak in water. Mr.
umiaun . uia so, ana later ne and a
friend opened it and found a ruined
present intended for Mrs. Gilland.

A Nature as Well.
Lyons, N. Y., Dec 10. People in

tue village of lJenn xan, Yates coun
ty, are excited over the finding of an
unusually strong vein of gas in that
place. William I ownsend was bor-
ing a well, which had reached a depth
of only fifty feet when the fras vein
was pierced. "Yesterday afternoon a
pipe was driven into the earth and
the escaping gas was lighted. A
Same burst several feet into the air
and made a loud roaring sound, and
the heat from the flame was intense,
Several gas wells will be immediately
sunk in different parts of Penn Yan
by enthusiastic citizens, and pipes
will be. laid throughou thV Village
for heating aud lightingbouses and
business ' ; .
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Masked Men Rob a Train.
t.ttt Rnrtt. Ark., Dec. 10. The

train bound north over the St. Louis, j

Aitnaa and Texas iiailroaa was
robbers ten miles ,

-r- r-;" j , . , , i

. . v,avs the train was

suquemy bLopjic c.

f Garner station. He saw three

w.. v umAiit I iu tifxiii.H ill uia com- -uc vui ,..--..ii ii Thepai tment and locsea lue uuuis..
dm the same.ex in ess uaeseutjer

" to I iroit roh WI S Wei'H 11 II1HU vtii u
a Winchester nil.- - huU a coupio of

ertueer and nreman ai srane, rue ex
press messenger opened his doors, ;

when a light was struck and search j

by the robbers began. Johnson does j

not know accurately, but thinks the
robbers must have gotten $10.01)0. j

The leader of the robbers was much i

agitated and the mail clerk told him
he was more scared than he (John- - j

son) was. Johusou says he would ;

know one of the men any where. Tim j

leader weighs 20U pounds and 18

thick and heavy sot, veiy rough big j

hands and-- " feet and-- blue eyes. The;
conductor opened the door aud was i

tired on. There was a panic among ,

the passengers, who seemed paral- - j

yzed with fear. i

After robbing the express car they
entered the mail car. Johnson ex-- j

postulated that that was Uncle Sam's j

dominiou and that they had already ;

a gotrd deal of booty and if ihey dis- - j

tui bid the mails it would go hard
with them One replied, "That is J

so", arsd that ihey would not touch
the mails. Great excitement prevails j

iu lh rgiou of the robbeiy audi
mounted men are scouring the woods j

everywhere.. j

No Negroes in Congress.
Fr ui Washington Loiter.

cWress. 0"Hara. of North Carolina
(who was really only a mulatloj, and j

Smalls, i.f South Carolina, the last of :

the Africans, dropped out at the last '

election, aud iili the mou who stood i

up in awkward squads to be sworn in j

on Monday had white laees. The
negro is not ouly out of Congress,
he is practically out of politics. Tho
one political fear he had. that the
Democxats would enslave him agon
if the' should get into power, 1ms dis-
appeared siuce the Democrats have
been in power a dozen years in the
South a;:d three years in Washington.
He has no political hopes. He has,
therefore,! dismissed politics from his
mind and g ne to making money. As
farmer, plan cr, aiechanic, be finds
himself best r off than he ever was as
politician, and he lias no hankering
to go back. This is the whole secret
of the decrease in the negro vote. Ho
is too busy to tote, like ui'iny an in-

telligent, ed netted, rich white man
North and South.

Metbodist Statistics.
The following sluiistics as to the

Methodist Church in this State were
reported to the recent Conference at
Fayetteviile: Total pic-scu- member- -

ship in th Conference. 86.2(2 amt
gain of 3.389. Adult s baptized, 3.520:
infants baptized, 2,627; total bap
tisms, 6,147. Number of churches,
895 a gaiu of 15. Vaiue of church-
es, $917, 446 : increase iu vaiue, $65,-12- 6.

Number of parsonages, 108 a
gain of 4. Value of parsonages. 136,-82- 5

au increase iu value of $3,060.
Amount of money paid to Pastors aud
Presiding Elders, $128,000; to Do-

mestic Jln.sions, $5,240; Church ex-

tension, $2,395; to Trinity College
Sustentation fund, $2,572: Conference
claimants, 5.331.83 ; Bishops $1,649 ;

other purposes. $10,872.90; for Sun- -

May school literature. $8,626.61. Num
ber of Sunday school scholars, 55,077

a gain of 4,097.

A Serenade! Shot.
Ltokp, N. Y., Dec. 8 Two weeks

ago Philip Badger and his young
bride were serenaded at their home
in Lodus, in this county, on thoir
wedding night, by a party of men
and boys, who beat tin pans, blew
nan-bonis- , pounded on brass kettles
and fired revolvers about the house
for over an hour. The bridegroom
became intensely angry and fired
both barrels of a gun loaded with
fine bird-sno- t into the crowd. John
Johnson fell wounded and was car-
ried home. He died last uight. What
can bo done with Badger is puzzling
the brains of the rural lawyers in the
locality.' Badger has not been ar--

Lrested for tho shooting.

Return of the Waters.
From the Chicago Journal.

A recent phenomenon in Central
Illinois puzzles scientific and other
people. After weeks of drought,
tho streams and wells becoming ex-

hausted, abundant water suddenly
appeared, without rain or other visi-
ble source of supply. Water flowed
freely in the streams, aud even the
shallowest wells wore replenished.
Where this water came from aud the
cause of its sudden appearance are
mysteries which no man can find out.
Some religious people believe it was
an answer to prayer. It is probable
that the effect was produced by a
subterranean disturbance similar to
an earthquake shock.

A Teacher Stoned.
Atlanta, Dec. 10. Principal Ken-uebro- w,

of oue of the public schools,
was yesterday attacked by ten boy
scholars while punishing one of their
number: He wat driven out of the
building andchased some distance
through the streets and stoned. The
affair oau&es some excitement. Sen-nebro- w

is unpopular because of his
frequent severe punishment of

-

A Much Married Pair.
From the EllzabeUi City Falcon.

Mr. Wesley Smithson of Camden,
is thoroughly married to Miss Susan
Garrett of this county. The knot
was trebly tied as follows : "On
Thursday of last week Mr. Smi'hson
applied to Mr. Wilcox, our efficient
and accommodating register of deeds,
for a marriage license. As I i

bride was under age. M:
Wilcox told him '.hit it would be
necessary for bim to get the wrirt n
consent of her parents aud a blank
was furnished for that purpose. To
be in readiness, and ns he had partly
filled out the licouse, Mr. Wilcox
finished it all but his signature and
put it in a drawer. On Saturday
Mr Smithson called for and got. it,
but Mr. Wilcox ueglected signing it.
In due time the happy couple appear-
ed before C. L. Grandy. Esq.. of
Camden, who tied the nupiial kuot.
After their departure he discovered
that the license was worthless, b&iug
unsigned, and hastened to overtake
and inform them. The document
was returned, signed and delivered,
and the pair stood a second time be-

fore esquire Grandy, who welded the
broken link. The twice married pair
again departed for home, but, they
were soon told by a oiesssenger from
the squire that as the license whs is-

sued in Pasquotank and they had
been married in Cumden, th law was
not yet stTiistirid. On Monday they
came to Elizabeth City in a buggy,
aud standing in it, in the presence
of lawful witnesses, with legal license
and everything "according to Hoyle,''
Squire M. B Culpeppei stood bet ween
the shafts and tied them so tight that
we doubt if a Chicago lawyer could
divorce them.

Andrew Jackson's Niece.
Washington, Dec. 11. A niece of

Andrtiw Jackson had to beg for a
night's lodging at a Washington
hotel this week. Sixty years old and
without a cent in her pocket, she
arrived here from Washington Terri-
tory on her way to her friends at
S:aunton, Va. Her transportation
from ChicL-- had boon furnished by
charity, and ir was charity that gave
her a night's rest here and sent her
on her way South. She had three
grandchildren wi.h her and she was
absolutely destitute. She has many
frieuds at Stauntou, and she seemed
bright and cheerful iu the midst of
her trouble. The children were well
dressed, aud they showed no signs
of the sorrow which seems to hang
over the relatives and descendants of
our Presidents.

mi
A Sad Suicide.

Birmingham, Ala , Dec. 7. Mi.a
Ludie Nix. a handsome youug womau
very well known here, chloioformed
herself to death at her home to night.
She went In m ?:bout dark from
Newman's dry goods store, wheredhe
was employed as cashier. Some one
bunting her ahout 7 o'clock found
her dead iu her bed with her clothes
on, the bed clothes over her head
aud a handkerchief saturated with
chloroform over her face It is
thought she drank a considerable
quantity ot the drug. Nothing has
come to light to explain the suicide.

An L" ii tor tun ate Engine.
Chattanooga Tenn., Dec. 10. Two

fieight traius on the Cincinnati
Southern Railroad collided yesterday
at Darwin. S'eun. The engine of the
rear train overturned, crushing the
tiieman, William Hutsel. to death,
aud maiming the engineer, David
O Dounell Two weeks ago the en-giue-

and ti reman on t he same en-

gine were killed in a wieck at Nemo.
The fcuperstiliou of the train men
is so strong that new hands cannot
bo found tonight to man the train.

Encounter with Outlaws.
Chattanooga. Dec. 12. Three off-

icers Baxen, Griffith and Howell
made a raid this morning at Dayton,
Tenn., on a gang of outlaws fortified
in a cabin a mile from towu. The
gang opened lite on the otiicers as
they approached. The desperadoes
weie armed with rifles and shot guns,
but as soon as the first round was
fired the officer charged the cabin,
knocked down the door, and captured
thieo prisoners, shooting one of them

J. Carbarn through the heart.

Fatal Shouting Affair.
Kansas City, Dec. 12 W. H. Grin-te- r,

a well known stockman, of Mun- -

cie, Kansas, aud W. H. Roqua, a
prominent aud wealthy citizen of
Fort Scott, were in the wilds of Ozark
county Saturday. Roqua mistook
Gnuler s head for a wild turkey and
sent a load of buckshot into him.
Grinter supposing it had been done
purposely, became enraged and re-
turned the fire, killing Roqua instant-
ly. Grinter died half an hour after-
wards.

Accident at a Mine.
WlLKESBARRE, PENN., Dec. 10. A

frightful accident occurred at the
Mines this morning,

by which two men, named Johns and
Monaghan, were killed and three oth-
ers injured. The men were on their
way up in a carriage when the bot-
tom dropped out and they all fell
to the bottom.

Norrel I Hopkins, the negro who
set fire to the town of Oxford, has
has been convicted of arson, and
Judge Shepherd has sentenced bim
to be hanged January 23d.

The great popularity and success
of Salvation Oil, the great pain-destroye- r,

have made it a target for
counterfeiters. Buy the genuine.
Price 25 cts.

"Died of ammonia, poor fellow,"
said Mrs. Partington on learning of
a friend's death from pneumonia. Ibelieve I should havp. Hi,1 i
for Dr. Bull's Couh Stirrup." Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup she meant, of
course. ...
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IN FAC1VIF OlT WISH TO MAKE ANY 0.TE A PRESENT YOU
CAN FI nD JUsT 1 HE THING YOU WISH Ai 02Sr25CH'3.
Special Prices to Sunday Schools and Christmas trees'

A LARGE STOCK OF B )OKS AND CHRISTMAS CARDS.
Fruits and Confectioneries of all Kinds,

BANANAS, ORANGES. APPLES, LEMONS, COCOAS UTS. NTJTS
RAISINS. CITRONS, CURRANTS, CANNED GoOD , MINCE '
MEATS, idl kinds of CANDIES, splendid fct .k of CR ;CERXEs

LONDON is offering special prices in DrOSS CrOOds and eady--!Blade Clothing. His stock is now complete again in everv lifte.
LONDON will not be undersold by Buy one at anv Tjlaco!

Bring the momy and you can find
imces. kj mm aua learn tun prices at JLi)Nir.MA a i i bring the children

to see Old Santa Ciaaa. Come early and m iko your purchases
before the rush. . . .

Pittsb Mo', N C, Dec 8, 18S7 W. iOWDOU.

J. I. N! SEN
BOtTHUS MOTIB WAG

MANUFACTURED BY C. F. NISSEN & CO., SALEM. NT O

We use best Stul
Thimble Skein m ulo,
aud will not break.

They are the solo
manufacturers of the
Improved Hound

Hound and
Straight Hind fEwHound. made of per- - F

fectly straight grain J Jiiimoer. neusesquan t

very?

from

teunoii on of that goes in felloe They make all
sizes of first-clas- s be deceived buy

wagon bearing of I. NISSEN gate axle,
wagon made.

The J. I NJSSEN WAGON is sold fully warranted

Oct. 1887 Cms.. PiiuW, N. C.

RALEIGH MARBLE WORKS.

CHAS. A. GOODWIN,

PROPRIETOR.

5
D S
06tgg

-- 'f2H
'

1 i e
SO

CP

PT

Send desigus.
CHAS. GOODWIN,

R LEIGH, C.
October 27, 1887.

W. J. WYATT h CO.,

DURHAM, 0

WMesalsafiiBeiail

Grocers and Commisslan Mercbants.

A FULL STOCK

STAPLE AND FANCY

GHOCSHIB3
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Highest Prices paid for all
kinds Country Produce !

CLOVER AND GRASS SEED

RICHMOND PRICES.

Feed Stuffs a Specialty.

GIVE A CALL!

Sept. 1887. 3ms.

mil, mil, Dull

anything wieh and at bottom

Wl WM Ml Bill MM
ww.my e 1110119 ; gat?

EVERYBODY!
BUY YOUR- -'

;

CLOTH JiVO,
UNDERWEAR, HATS, SSto.f

OF

DAVID ROSENTHAL.

Corner Fayetfvibe and" HargeU

i who h;s iu?-.- t returned lh

the end the spoke stylesand Do see'tharwagons. : vou the
the name J. on hiud and and eelbest

and by !

27,

.. G9

for prices and
A.

N.
2m8.

N. ,

OF

of

AT

TJS

29,

yon

otic

Sts

not

the

! tho largest and most select stock that
; lie has ever bandied, and is now offwr-g-S

iuff fe public

in everything iu his-- line.

OF

BOY' SUITS
AT LOW PRICES-Parent- s

Shouli Shk thkse Suits
before clothing their boys for the fall

aud winter. "

Specially Designed for School Wea.
DAVID ROSENTHAL,

Coiner Fnyettevilltf and Havgett St.
Oct. 27, 1887.

J B P. WATT. rHILIP TA1LOS

W) ait & Taylor,

General Coairaii nuts aid

Cotton Sellers.
We have on hand a. full line of

HEAVY GROCERIES, FEED

of every description, also

BAGGING AND. TIES,
which we offer to the public at bot-

tom prices.

Will make cash advances on Cotton
in hand, when desired.

Give us a trial aud see what we caa
do. WYATT & TAYLOR,

No. 15 East Martin and 16 Exchange Flaee,

Raleigh, N. C
September 15. 1887.

STAFFORD, HENLEY & C0

HOLMAN S MILLS P. O , Alamanc

Co., N. C.,t Proprielors
FAIK.MOUNT FOUNDRY,

Manufacture Tm bim; Water Wheels

of special tues ir, bui'lt so as to bended
in or out of water hou.se, as desired.
Also Grist and Flouring Mill MaclnV

j ery, Circular S iw Mills with sioiulta
! neous setting head-bloc- both simple

and du sable and quick to operate t

Horse Powers, foot Mortising Ma

j chines, Cutting Machines, Corn SbI
lers,Cane Milln. Mill .Screws audCnst
ings of various kinds. Reparm'f?

attended la promptly: Correspond-

ence solicit ecL

April 7, 187. ly.


